
Vida Therapy Inc. 

Office Space

Ready for Use 

 
Rent a space at Vida Therapy Inc.

A boutique private practice 

Latinx Owned 

Woman Owned

4400 Coldwater Canyon

Ave.

Suite 135

Studio City, CA 91604 



About Us

We are a boutique private practice located in the heart of Studio City! We are a Latinx and

female owned corporation that provides mental health services, professional consultations, and

a retail shop for merchandise that advocate for mental health. Mostly importantly, our mission

is to help individuals die more healed than wounded.

 

Our CEO and founder, Zeahlot Lopez, is a dually liscensed Latinx Psychotherapist that

established Vida Therapy Inc. with the intention of creating a space to provide access and

services to minorities and entrepreneurs who are looking to grow as professionals. Aside from

providing therapy, she is a keynote speaker, business consultant, corporate trainer, advocate of

mental health, content creator, and emotional development coach. Zeahlot has been featured

on Univision,  KTLA, LA Voyage Magazine, various conferences, and media platforms. 

 



The Landmark building is located on the corner off of Coldwater Canyon Ave.

and Moorpark, in a Victorian style building with three floors. Our office is

located on the first floor in Suite 135. The main gate for entry into the building is

open during business hours 8:00 am - 6:00 pm. Our office is open Monday

through Sunday 8:00 am-10:00 pm. There are many nearby businesses, including

available parking on the street as all inside parking is assigned. The space is ideal

for new practitioners who are beginning to build their practice or for practitioners

who would like to upgrade their space. 
 

Additionally, the office has a friendly atmosphere and is great for networking. In

addition, there are networking events where the tenants of the office get together

and share about their practice.

Office Details



Amenities 

Extra Amentities 

_ Personalized door sign with name and designation 

_ Crystal infused water   
_ Oil diffuser 

_ Chairs for group or large meet

_ Integrative call light system

_ A digital locker to store belongings in between rentals (*extra cost per month)

_ Lobby reading material

_ White board for use with dry erase markers and eraser 
_ Candy

_ A bench outside

Kitchen Amenities

_ Coffee 

_ Tea brewer

_ Ice-maker

_ Microwave

_ Mini fridge

_ Kitchen dishware and utensils 

_ A kitchenette with table for break, meals, and or meeting

Electronics

_ Alexa 

_ Wifi

_ Guest wifi

_ Sound makers for privacy

_ Mac computer desktop available for office use

_ Printer

_ Television

 

No parking included. Parking is ample and available on streets for free. Additionally, building

manager has the options available with cost for building's underground parking or in lot parking.



- Clean and organized

- Open to networking and growing their practice 
- Has a desire to grow their business muscle

- Provides and is open to receiving needed resources for building their practice

- Pays rents and fees on time

- Communicates needs for a great shared space experience 

- Has curtsey for office mates

Our Ideal Office Mate



- Flexibility to build clientele as needed

- More time to spend with family

- Lower overhead cost to help build practice

- A flexible schedule

- The ability to build community with in your field 
- Networking

- Tapping into resources available as an office mate

- Reduce the cost of investment while income is fluctuating 
- Unease of signing a lengthy lease for office

- Increased support and safety with admin in office

Reasons Why Professionals Choose to Rent

Per Hour or Choose a Part Time Practice



www.VidaTherapy.co

Call or Text at (310) 779-9030

Email: Admin@vidatherapy.co

IG: @Vidatherapy

Contact Us

Make our work home your next

space to thrive!


